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 required) Email or Phone # _______________ 

Incentives offered  for CLOSED-GEMARA ONLY 

See further instructions below and on last page.    
 
 

 

 

 

Deadline for this quiz is Monday, July 15th, 2019 

 

Because of our recent update of online Bechinos, all current and new test-takers MUST 
register or re-register by following this link:  https://forms.gle/yumb3xcrLkzo4AEGA in 
order to receive credit for your Bechinos 

 

NEW: You can now take the bechina digitally and receive your score immediately. Check the link in this 

week’s newsletter or visit our website dafaweek.org/bechinos. 
 

All questions are multiple choice or true/false. 

  

1)  According to the הוה אמינא of the גמרא, what is מסרגין? 

A. שתי וערב (lengthwise and crosswise) 

B. שתי בלא ערב (only lengthwise) 

C. ערב בלא שתי (only crosswise) 

D. Machlokes A and B 

E. Machlokes A and C 

 

2) According to the מסקנא of the גמרא, what is מסרגין? 

A. שתי וערב (lengthwise and crosswise) 

B. בשתי בלא ער  (only lengthwise) 

C. ערב בלא שתי (only crosswise) 

D. Machlokes A and B 

E. Machlokes A and C 

 

3) According to the מסקנא of the גמרא, what is ממתחין? 

A. שתי בלא ערב (only lengthwise) 

B. שאם היה רפוי, ממתחו (tightening the loose ropes) 

C. ממלייה במאני (filling the depression in the bed with garments) 

D. Machlokes A and B 

E. Machlokes B and C 

 

 

THE LEARNING OF MASECHES MOED KATAN HAS BEEN DEDICATED BY THE TALANSKY FAMILY   

 

  

 

 
'ידף  מועד קטן  

To dedicate the learning done 

through this Bechina,  

contact R’ Zacharia Adler at 

info@dafaweek.org 

 

 

https://forms.gle/yumb3xcrLkzo4AEGA
dafaweek.org/bechinos
mailto:info@dafaweek.org
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4) What is the minimum required amount of בתים that a מטה has to have in order to be  מקבל

 ?טומאה

A. 2 

B. 3 

C. 4 

D. 5 

 

5) Are you allowed to be ממתחין את המטות on חול המועד? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

C. Machlokes 

 

6) Are you allowed to be מכבשין an old ריחים on חול המועד? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

C. Yes, only according to the מ"ד that מכבשין means מנקר ריחיא. 

D. Yes, only according to the מ"ד that מכבשין means בת עינא. 

E. Machlokes A and B. 

 

 

7) As per גירסת רש"י, how is one allowed to clean his field from piles of dirt on חול המועד? 

A. If he takes the dirt from a high area and places it in a low area. 

B. If he takes the dirt from a high area and places it in a high area. 

C. If he takes the dirt from a low area and places it in a low area. 

D. B and C are both correct. 

 

 

8) In what way is one allowed to clean his field from the twigs and branches on חול המועד. 

A. If he picks up only the smaller ones. 

B. If he picks up only the bigger ones. 

C. He has to pick up everything. 

D. Machlokes A and B. 
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9) Which one of the following statements are true about taking off branches from a palm tree 

on חול המועד? 

A. He should only take off the dried out branches, because that would indicate that 

his intention is for firewood which is מותר on חול המועד. 

B. He should only take off the dried out branches, because if he would also take off 

the branches that are moist, it would seem that he’s taking it off to be used as 

animal food which would be אסור due to the דרשה of לכם ולא לכלבים. 

C. He should also take off the branches that are moist, because that would indicate 

that his intention is for animal food which is מותר, and not for the purpose of 

improving the tree which would be אסור on חול המועד. 

D. Machlokes A and B. (two לשונות of the גמרא) 

 

10) On חול המועד, one is allowed to dry out his unripe dates to prevent them from becoming 

wormy even though it’s not לצורך יום טוב. 

A. True 

B. False 

C. Machlokes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TEST INSTRUCTIONS 

- Deadline for this quiz is Monday, July 15th, 2019. 

- We will only grade and offer incentives for bechinos taken with a closed gemara. We encourage those who prefer to continue 

taking the test with an open gemara.  The answer key will be published after the deadline.   

- Send in only the one-page answer sheet. Email to tests@dafaweek.org or fax to 973-860-1661. JPEGS accepted. 

- We try to mark בחינות within a week or two of receipt. 

- The financial incentive is $5 for closed-gemara with a score of 90 or greater.  

- Currently we issue certificates to Z. Bermans, Weinrebs Judaica in Teaneck and Tuvia's in Monsey. Z. Bermans stores do not 

honor online certificates.  

- It is our goal to bl’n send financial incentives once every month or two. 

- The incentives are specifically offered to increase learning & חזרה among בעלי בתים. We also welcome students or yungerleit 

who participate in a דף השבוע חבורה. Call us at 718.376.9663 with any questions. 
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ANSWER KEY FOR DAF 10 - SEND BACK ONLY THIS PAGE 

 

Full Name __________________________________ 

Email Address (required)______________________ 

Was this your 1st ever בחינה? ________ 

 

 

1. ___ 

2. ___ 

3. ___ 

4. ___ 

5. ___ 

6. ___ 

7. ___ 

8. ___ 

9. ___ 

10. ___ 

 

Comments: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Let’s plan to be קונה the מסכת focusing on a simple חזרה of just the שקלא וטריא inside: 

Were you able to make a few minutes every day for an immediate חזרה of the portion just learned?__________ 

Were you able to make time on  שבת or Sunday to do a חזרה of the דף?______________ 

Were you able to make time on שבת or Sunday to do a חזרה of the last 3 דפים?______________ 

 
 

Dedicated by Mr. & Mrs. Duvy Gross 


